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HOWEVER YOU'RE SPENDING THE SEASON, WE HOPE YOU'RE SAFE & WELL

What a year! This would traditionally be our round
up newsletter, but how do you 'round up' 2020?
The year we worked from home, became 'expert'
sour dough bakers, turned our front rooms into a
gym/a bar/a school, the year when loved ones
seemed so far away, but Zoom kept them close.
In 2020 it was even more important to pull together
as a team, as an INTO family. You've been
incredible.
This year INTO Giving donated more than $280,000
(£211,000 UK). That's a record amount.
We did it together. You responded and we want to
say...

Thank You

You've changed lives
We've needed to pull together in 2020.
You've given kids a chance to learn, helped fund research into COVID- 19 vaccines,
fed families in need, and helped people stand tall in the face of adversity.
That's no mean feat. You're pretty awesome.

Covid Relief
Together, we've donated $40,000
(£35,000) to research and relief across the
globe:
World Health Organisation: helping develop a
COVID-19 vaccine
Feeding America: Providing food to US people
in need during the COVID-19 outbreak
British Red Cross – providing medical supplies
and quarantine outreach across the UK

Human rights

Give2Asia – support for front line health
workers in 23 countries dealing with the
COVID-19 outbreak

All of our work, wherever it is in the world,
supports diversity and inclusivity. 2020 saw
people act so that everyone, whatever their
race, is treated equally.

Fixed Star: A Wuhan-based charity started by
INTO OSU grads

We donated $25,000 (£20,000 GBP) to three
anti-racism and civil rights organisations:

You’re helping in no small way. You’re part of
the solution. We’re in this together and
together we can beat this.

Color of Change – A US-wide racial justice
organization whose work focuses on economic
justice, criminal justice, media justice and voting
freedom.

It’s such great work. It
makes me proud to be
a part of an
organization that
touches so many, in
such important ways.
MIKE OLIN. INTO CSU

Stop Hate UK – Providing anti-hate crime training,
and online resources for young people.
NAACP – a 110-year-old civil rights organization
whose mission is to ensure the political,
educational, social, and economic equality of rights
of all persons and to eliminate race-based
discrimination.

What a year!
Together, we donated $280,000 (£211,00 UK) last year. We continue our focus on girls and
refugee education. And together, we are supporting schoolchildren at 3 new projects:
Children's Education Foundation, Vietnam
Yum, Indonesia
Children on the Edge, Lebanon
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As ever, it's you who has made this happen. As individuals and in teams, this year saw
you walk, climb, golf, and dig deep to ensure that we help schoolchildren worldwide.

Counting the miles

The INTO Finance Team are taking on an epic
walking challenge to raise mental health support
and awareness now and all winter long.
Teams of 10 are competing against each other
to walk/run/row the equivalent distance from
Brighton to each of our GB centres and back to
Brighton – a distance of 1,164 miles (2.6m
steps!); and the US centres from WSU to SUF via
each of the centres – a distance
of 5,303 miles. Each mile will count for
4.55 miles to make it equal to UK distance.
Now, that's a challenge!
All sponsorship goes to support Mind (UK) and
Mental Health America (US).
And, because INTO Finance are running
everything through the iGive platfrom, INTO
Giving will top up all donations received by an
extra 20%.

To show your support for mental
health click on any of the team links
below
Roz Chivers' Team
Phil Redman's Team
Simon Hobden's Team
Tom Aitkens' Team
James Luckin's Team
Conrad White's Team
Sonya Butcher's Team
Anthony Mancini's Team
Veronica Heafner's Team
Rachel Klazer' Team
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From our home to yours, have a wonderful Christmas & peaceful new year.

Here's to 2021!

